STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS FOR STREET TREE PLANTING
All street trees shall be owned and maintained by property owners with required irrigation.
Tree Planting
The purpose of these specifications is to establish a set of standards for the planting of street
trees in the public right-of-ways to ensure quality tree materials are used and that new plantings
are acceptably established in their new environment. All trees planted within public rights-ofway must be pre-approved by the Public Works Agency (PWA),
Selection
Tree species selection is a cooperative decision between property owners and PWA, except for
major streets. The species must appear on the most current “Master Street Tree List” (Appendix
A) and shall be used as a guideline for street trees. Trees not on this list will be considered
unacceptable unless approved by the City Arborist. Two tree species per block are encouraged;
up to four species are allowed. Nursery trees must meet the acceptance specification (Appendix
B). The species must be adaptable to the conditions at the planting site (climate, soil, sunlight,
root space, utilities, proximity to structures and hardscape, space for mature height and spread,
space for the trunk and root crown of a mature tree, availability of irrigation).
Major Streets
Plantings on major streets should match the existing designated tree species unless it is being
phased out in favor of more desirable species. If the existing species is not on the official list it is
being phased out. The use of large trees is encouraged.
Location
The planting location of trees in street areas must be approved by PWA staff and shown on a
landscape plan. Trees can either be planted in the planting strip between the curb and sidewalk,
in an area cut out of the sidewalk, or on the building side of the sidewalk, as long as it is within
the public right-of-way.
Spacing
The intent of these standards is to allow every interested property owner at least one street tree as
planting site conditions permit. Spacing for street trees must be approved by PWA staff. Because
lots vary in width and other interfering factors, minimum spacing guidelines are;
20’ – 30’ canopy diameter (small tree)……...15’ – 20’ spacing
30’ – 40’ canopy diameter (medium trees)….20’ – 25’ spacing
40’ – 50’ canopy diameter (large trees) …….25’ – 35’ spacing
Imposed factors such as the frequency of driveway cuts, underground utilities, signs, light and
telephone poles, and other streetscape elements will, of course, alter the desired center spacing
(see, Clearance with Other Structures & Utilities, below).No tree that grows taller than 35’ shall
be planted under high voltage lines.
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Intersections
Street trees must not be planted where they will obstruct the views of stop signs or traffic signals.
Trees are not to be planted within 20’ distance from side street curb face to first street tree.
Street trees must be placed to allow for visibility of all information signs on the street.
Informational signs and street trees shall not occupy the same opening.
Clearance with Other Structures & Utilities
The following spacing requirements are used to determine appropriate planting locations of street
trees:
STRUCTURE

PREFERRED DISTANCE FROM TREE

Utility and light poles.........................5 ft. (no light) -20 ft. (with light); adjust depending on
canopy diameter of mature tree.
Commercial driveways…………………..…10 ft.
Residential driveways, fire
hydrants, water or gas meters,
valve boxes, sewer line…………………..…5 ft.
Underground electrical, gas,
Sewer mains, water mains, basements ……..10 ft. laterally (minimum).
Tree wells
See the “Master Tree List” (Appendix A) for the minimum planting space required for various
species. Tree well sizes are; Small = 2’x 4’, Medium = 3’x 6’, Large = 4’x 8’, X-large = 5’x 10’.
The minimum width needed for a continuous planting strip or center median is; Small = 2’,
Medium = 3’, Large = 4’, X-Large = 5’. Property owners are responsible for keeping planting
wells free of weeds, turf, litter, etc. and for preventing them from becoming tripping hazards.
Tree Planting Guidelines
The guidelines for planting street trees in neighborhoods are contained in Appendix C.
Size Fifteen gallon container grown trees are the standard planting size used in parks,
neighborhoods and commercial areas. A twenty-four inch box sized container is
optional and is used occasionally.
Tree Root Barriers
Approved root barriers shall be installed to provide protection for infrastructure from tree roots.
Linear root barriers are to be installed when planting a street tree 8 feet or less from hardscape in
any parkway or median strip. The root barrier will be designed such that the major root structure
will be restrained from extending into other utility corridors, but still allow for the normal growth
of the tree (Appendix C).
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Staking
The Reddy Stake U-Stake it system is preferred. Only one 9’ metal tree stake is needed per tree.
As an alternative, two, eight foot tall, three inch diameter, lodge pole stakes driven 18” into solid
undisturbed soil outside the root ball may be used. The tree is then secured with rubber tree ties
or other tree tie material no less than 1” wide.
Water Basin
A water basin (3” berm of soil) capable of holding 10 gallons of water shall be formed around
the root ball where irrigation systems are not required.
Tree Watering
The property owner is responsible for watering the newly planted trees. An appropriate amount
of water (10 gallons) must be applied each week, for three years during the non-rainy season, to
establish the trees in the landscape. Where feasible the trees shall be watered by an irrigation
system and timer. The trees must remain as a permanent part of the landscape.
Grates
Grates are considered an extension of the sidewalk. Property owners are responsible for
maintaining and repairing tree grates; and for preventing grates from damaging trees. Grates with
concentric rings allow adjustments to be made as the tree trunk expands.
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NURSERY PLANT STANDARDS
1. All container grown nursery stock shall be healthy, vigorous, well rooted, have and
established root system reaching the size of the container to maintain a firm ball when the
container is removed, but shall not have excessive root growth encircling the inside of the
container.
2. All trees shall have a single straight trunk, a well-developed leader free of co-dominant
stems or competing vigorous upright branches, with tops and roots characteristic of the
species cultivar or variety.
3. All trees must be free of insects, disease, mechanical injury, and other objectionable
features when planted.
4. At time of inspection or delivery, the tree shall show no signs of moisture stress from
under or over watering, as indicated by wilted, shriveled, or dead leaves or branch die
back.
5. For a tree in a 15 gallon size container, the trunk diameter (caliper) shall be 0.75 inches to
1.5 inches with the approximate tree height of 8 to 10 feet.
6. The trunk diameter and taper shall be sufficient so that the tree will remain vertical
without the support of a nursery stake.
7. All trees shall be true to name and legibly tagged as to name and size and shall be labeled
individually or in groups by species and cultivar.
8. The City shall have the right to reject any container grown tree that does not meet the
specifications set forth in these standards.
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TREE PLANTING GUIDELINES
1. Digging. Planting holes shall be dug a minimum of twice the diameter of the root ball.
The depth of the planting hole is slightly less than the depth of the tree’s root ball.
Measure the depth of the root ball and dig the hole one inch less deep. Digging deeper
than necessary is bad for the tree because the root ball will settle over time and allow
water to accumulate at the root crown. The excess water can promote root fungus that can
cause the destruction of the tree. The walls of the hole are to be gouged, creating an
uneven surface in order to assist with lateral development of roots. A smooth wall has a
hard surface and is difficult for roots to penetrate.
2. Root Barriers. Linear root barriers are to be installed when planting a street tree 8 feet
or less from hardscape in any parkway. The barrier shall be made of high density
polyethylene plastic, 40 mil thick, UV protected. The barriers shall be 18” in height and
sized to fit the perimeter of the tree well. The top edge of the barrier must always be
above the soil line. Roots can easily grow over the top of a barrier installed below or
flush to the grade.
3. Container. Take a hammer or shovel and tap around the sides of the container to loosen
the root ball. Lay the container on its side using one person to hold the container and
another person to hold the tree. The person holding the tree gently pulls the tree out of the
container and sets the tree upright. Inspect the root ball. Prune kinked, broken or girdling
roots if needed – top quality stock should have none of these. Slice the sides of the root
ball vertically in four places with a sharp knife (scarify), cutting into the ball one inch
deep. Do not shave off the root ball and soil with a shovel. Scarifying the root ball
encourages the roots to grow out laterally versus continuing a circling pattern.
4. Tree. Gently lift the tree into the hole, making sure the tree is centered and standing
upright. Add and firm the back-fill soil gradually. When the hole is about half filled, add
water to eliminate air pockets and settle the soil. Continue adding and gently firming the
back-fill soil until the hole is filled. The root ball and back-fill should be thoroughly
saturated.
5. Staking. The Reddy U-Stake system is preferred with one 9’ metal stake per tree.
Optionally, two, eight foot, three inch diameter lodge pole stakes may also be used with
tree tie material no less than 1” wide.
6. Berm & Mulching. After backfilling, staking and initial watering a 3” berm of soil is
formed around the root ball capable of holding 10 gallons of water. A mulch layer is then
to be placed outside the berm area to improve water retention.

